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Sports, leisure and days out

Something we all should enjoy is joining in with sports and leisure pursuits
and enjoying a day out. For many children and adults, enjoying leisure
pursuits is often complicated by obstacles thrown in their path. This guide
has been written to prove that no matter what your ability, there is
something for everyone out there and nothing is limitless if you can find the
right support, training and organisation.
There are many different types of sports and leisure pursuits available to
anyone with a disability. In this guide we have included most of the popular
ones but it is by no means an exhaustive list.
This guide has been written to help signpost families whose children have a
rare chromosome or gene disorder. The guide is aimed at those whose
children are any age from pre-school to adult, whether they are mildly,
moderately or severely affected, either mentally, physically or both.
Because Cycling is one of the number one hobby that Unique families
contact us about, a large part of the guide is dedicated to Cycling and access
to facilites that allow your child to try different bikes to see what suits them.


Just outdoor toys www.justoutdoortoys.co.uk
Freephone: 0800 954 0042
Email: info@justoutdoortoys.co.uk
Selling all types of specialist outdoor
play equipment, including climbing
frames, swings, slides, sandpits, water
play etc.

Living made easy
https://bit.ly/2l2ACL7
0300 999 0004.
The play and leisure section of this
website includes various outdoor/
indoor toys and equipment for
children and young people with disabilities. This includes cycles,
equipment for swimming, puzzles, sensory toys and equipment and play
equipment for both indoor and outdoor use.

Micro Scooters www.micro-scooters.co.uk
0333 320 1030
Scooters for all ages

TFH special needs toys www.specialneedstoys.com/uk/
01299 827820
TFH do a great range of specialist equipment for your garden, including
swing seats for all ages, including adults. Roundabouts, indoor and
outdoor toys like specialist bikes and go-karts. wheelchair accessible
equipment. Sensory items – bubble columns, playmats, tactile toys, and a
sensory room design service (you can see an example of one of their
completed multi-sensory rooms here: https://bit.ly/2MgaPLO

Unique has a separate guide on
Holidays which you might find
helpful, it is available to download from
the families section of our website.
https://bit.ly/2sXYhQs
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DISABLED TOILETS WITH CHANGING FACILITIES

Changing Places Toilets www.changing-places.org
England, Wales and Northern Ireland: 0207 803 2876
Email: changingplaces@musculardystrophyuk.org
Scotland: 01382 385 154 Email: PamisChangingPlaces@dundee.ac.uk
Essential to an enjoyable day out, is finding accessible toilet facilities.
Standard disabled toilets do not always meet the needs of all people with
a disability – or their carers. People with profound and multiple learning
disabilities, as well as other serious impairments, need extra facilities to
allow them to use the toilets comfortably. Changing Places toilets are
different to standard disabled toilets with extra features and more space
to meet these needs. Each Changing Places toilet provides: the right
equipment, including a height adjustable adult-sized changing bench and
a tracking hoist system, or mobile hoist if this is not possible; enough
space, including adequate space in the changing area for the disabled
person and up to two carers, a centrally placed toilet with room either
side for the carers, a screen or curtain to allow the disabled person and
carer some privacy; a safe and clean environment, including wide tear off
paper roll to cover the bench, a large waste bin for disposable pads and a
non-slip floor.

RADAR disabled toilets
0203 687 0790 Email: shop@disabilityrightsuk.org
Most of the disabled toilet facilities in the UK can be opened with a RADAR
key. You can get get one of these keys from some local councils, or you
can purchase one for £4.50

IF YOU AREN’T ABLE TO GO OUT ANYWHERE OR
JUST WANT TO STAY AT HOME AND HAVE FUN………
INDOOR/OUTDOOR TOYS AND EQUIPMENT
There are many outdoor toys and games available, some particularly directed at the special needs market. Often parents of children with a rare
chromosome or gene disorder didn’t know
there are things available or where to go to
buy them.

CYCLING

Who doesn’t want to have a go at riding a bike?
Most people love to ride and learning to ride a bicycle is a natural part of
growing up for most children. It is fun and it is often something that
families enjoy doing together. For a child affected by a rare chromosome
or gene disorder and having physical and/or learning difficulties it can be a
good way of increasing muscle tone and exercising. It can also help to
increase freedom, confidence and motivation. Typical bicycles can be
readily purchased in high street shops in all shapes and sizes.
When you have a child with a rare chromosome or gene disorder, the
ability to learn how to ride a bike is often difficult and might seem like an
impossible task, one that they might never achieve? not necessarily.
Nowadays, there are bikes for everyone, of any ability. You can get normal
two-wheeled bikes, three-wheeled tricycles with or without parent
controls, bikes with trailers, tandem bikes, hand cycles and recumbents.
Specialist bicycles and tricycles usually have to be bought as bespoke
items, made to fit the needs and size of the individual child that will be
using it. Because these bikes are bespoke they cost a lot more than regular
bikes that you buy on the high street. And often parents are put off by the
costs. There are many charities that can help with the purchase of
specialist tricycles and other outdoors equipment.
There are more clubs than ever popping up, where you can take part in
cycling on a regular basis without having to buy. It is a good way to try out
different models before purchasing, which will help you/your child decide
which is the most suitable.
For more information on Grants and Funding, we have a guide which
is available to download from the family information section of our
website. https://bit.ly/2sXYhQs

VAT
If you are in the UK you may not have to pay VAT when buying certain
items that are intended exclusively and specifically for the use of a
disabled person, such as a wheelchair or adapted bike. For more
information visit the Revenue & Customs website:
www.hmrc.gov.uk/vat/sectors/consumers/disabled.htm

You can get all types of specialist equipment for your garden. For
example: specialist swing seats.

Implay www.implay.co.uk
0330 0080806
Email: customerservice@implay.co.uk
Implay is the UK's leading Manufacturer of
Soft Play Equipment, Crash Mats, etc
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SPECIALIST BIKES AND TRIKES:

There are many companies that sell specialist trikes and adapted
bikes, here are just some of the many……..

Tomcat Trikes https://tomcatuk.org/
01452 616900 email: info@tomcatuk.org
Bespoke Trikes including trailer trikes and two-piece trikes and the
award-winning Tiger trike. Unique steering control for parent carers.

TRAVEL APPS FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
https://bit.ly/2w3dGCU
16 great travel apps for people with disabilities
COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Your local council may operate dial-a-ride or taxi schemes, for example,
using vouchers or tokens. Your child may also be eligible for a bus pass, or a

Disabled Person’s Railcard www.disabledpersons-railcard.co.uk/
0345 605 0525 Email: disability@raildeliverygroup.com

Transport for London
https://tfl.gov.uk/forms/12387.aspx
TFL have produced several guides on
accessibility on the Trains, buses and tube. They
are available to download from their website.


Mission Cycles https://missioncycles.co.uk/
01622 815678 Email: info@missioncycles.co.uk
Special needs trikes, hand cycles and trailers.

Pashley Cycles www.pashley.co.uk
01789 292 263
Email: hello@pashley.co.uk
Well-made traditional bikes, tandems and
trikes including the Pickle tricycle for children aged 4 upwards and the Polo tricycle
for older children.

Quest 88 Ltd
www.allabilitycycling.com
0845 604 7258
Email: sales@allabilitycycling.com
Custom-built trikes and accessories. Bicycles, Companion Cycles,
Recumbents, Running Bikes, Hand Cycles, Go-Karts


Rifton adaptive tricycles
www.jenx.com/products/mobility/rifton-adaptive-tricycles
Jenx 0114 285 3376 email: contact@jenx.com
Jenx stock a range of specialist equipment for children, including Rifton
tricycles.

Momo tricycles www.jcmseating.co.uk/product/momo-2/
JCM Seating, 01733 405 830
MOMO tricycles combine a wide range of therapeutic and medical
requirements and are specially designed to train coordination and
balance. JCM also incorporates WRK trikes.

Theraplay www.theraplay.co.uk/tricycles1.html
0141 876 9177 Email: info@theraplay.co.uk
Tricycles and hand cycles

4
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Toll roads and congestions schemes
https://bit.ly/2yqIpI4
A concession is offered to disabled people for
most toll roads and congestions schemes in the
UK, provided they meet certain criteria. Some you
only need to show your blue badge. It is always
advisable to check if there is a toll road or
congestion scheme in the area you are travelling


Blue Badge scheme www.gov.uk/apply-blue-badge
The Blue Badge scheme helps those with severe mobility problems who
have difficulty using public transport to park close to where they need to go.
If your child/you are eligible, you can apply for a blue badge online. The
badge will usually be issued for three years.

Max Card www.mymaxcard.co.uk/
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/MyMaxCard/
01133 947 951
email: hello@mymaxcard.co.uk
The Max Card is designed to make days
out more financially accessible for foster
families and families of children with additional needs.
Families simply show their Max Card upon
entry to a venue in order to obtain free or
discounted admission. The scheme is designed to help families save money
on days out at castles, zoos, bowling alleys and more.
To apply for your card, contact your participating local authority, parent
forum or library. In some areas there might be a similar scheme with a
different name.
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The National Trust (England Wales Northern Ireland)
Access for Everyone
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/access-for-everyone
To order your pass or card, just get in touch by phone, or email.
0344 800 1895 Email: enquiries@nationaltrust.org.uk
The National Trust has more than 300 historic places and gardens to visit in
England, Wales and Northern Ireland. Most properties have a good degree
of access and their admission policy has an ‘admit one’ card in the name of
the disabled visitor, so a carer can go free of charge. The Essential
Companion card makes it simple to bring one or two carers or companions
with you, free of charge. Just show the card when you arrive, and your carer
(s) or companion(s) won’t need to pay an entry fee. It’s in your name so you
can bring whomever you like, but even if you don’t have an Essential
Companion card, you can still bring carers or companions free – the card
just makes it quicker and simpler.
Links Pass for groups
The Links Pass gives half-price entry to groups affiliated with disability
charities, day centres, or registered care homes. Carers or companions with
the group are welcome free of charge. It’s valid at participating National
Trust places (excluding weekends and bank holidays). The Links Pass is
available to groups affiliated with local and national disability charities, a
Local Authority, currently or previously connected to the NHS, care homes
or day centres and other caring charitable groups of this kind.

Euan’s Guide www.euansguide.com/
0131 510 5106 Email: hello@euansguide.com
Euan’s Guide is the disabled access review website that aims to ‘remove the
fear of the unknown’ and inspire people to try new places. The website was
founded in 2013 by brother and sister, Euan and Kiki MacDonald, after Euan
became a powerchair user. After spending hours of their time making
enquiries about access at places they wanted to go, the duo realised that
they could not be alone in their search for disabled access information. This
idea became Euan’s Guide, a digital charity that is helping to open up towns
and cities to disabled people everywhere.

Rough Guide to Accessible Britain
https://bit.ly/2IJk1JH
Free to download or view online, the Guide is an
ideal planning tool for anyone with access needs
and now also includes information for visitors with
more hidden conditions such as autism or mental
illness. Every venue in the Guide is reviewed by
Rough Guides’ team of writers, who either have a
disability themselves or visited the venue with
disabled friend or family member. The Guide
provides clear and helpful advice to highlight the
very best inclusive and accessible days out for people of all abilities, from
museums and art galleries, to wildlife parks and gardens.
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George Longstaff Cycles www.longstaffcycles.com
01782 561 966
Designer, manufacturer, and retailer of custom-built cycles and tandems,
including one trike adapted from a Raleigh mountain bike.

Bike Care https://bit.ly/2xPYwm8
01354 660049 Email: info@bikecare.co.uk
Tricycles, tag alongs, adult bike stabilisers

Unicam Mobility
01460 67926
Provides attachments to convert
non-specialised bicycles to ensure easier use
by people with lower limb disability.

Weehoo's iGo Pro bicycle trailer
www.rideweehoo.com/
Child trailer to attach to a bike, for any child.
Available in the UK via: www.action-kids.com/

London Recumbents
www.londonrecumbents.co.uk
020-8299 6636 Email: ecumbents@aol.com
Large range of bikes, trikes and accessories for
special needs bikers, including the Slipstream,
the Copilot, the Cresswell U plus 1, the PF
side-by-side and the Neatwork range.

Parker Products Development Ltd
01302 841 671
Specialise in designing and manufacturing cycling products for riders with
particular and special needs. A parent has highly recommended the Tribike
Converter.

Da Vinci Mobility https://bit.ly/2L28y5w
Da Vinci Mobility provides a numbers of products and services including
bespoke wheelchairs, handcycles and car adaptations.

Whizz Kids www.whizz-kidz.org.uk
020 7233 6600
A charity which provides mobility equipment, including trikes.

Now that my son has his special trike, we are able to go
cycling together as a family, it is great! 
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SPECIAL NEEDS CYCLING ADAPTATIONS

It is possible to adapt high street bikes to suit a child. These companies
can help with adaptations to bikes and equipment.

Good Designs www.gooddesigns.eu
07879 522993
Stabilisers designed by a father of a child with hemiplegia come in 2 sizes
suitable for 14" to 28" wheel cycles.

Remap www.remap.org.uk
01732 760209 Email: data@remap.org.uk

Remap Scotland www.remap-scotland.org/
01466 730 705 Email: remap-scotland@btconnect.com
Remap's local panels of engineering volunteers design and build
adaptations for people with disabilities - use their website to contact the
nearest panel.

MERU http://meru.org.uk/
01372 725 203 Email: info@meru.org.uk
designs and manufactures specialised equipment for children and young
people with disabilities. Some children have disabilities so complex that
no available equipment meets their needs.
Adapting a standard bicycle
Another alternative would be to adapt a standard bicycle and convert it
to a tricycle or add stabilisers, you can get stabilisers to fit adult sized
bikes. One company that supplies these additions is:

Bike Care www.bikecare.co.uk/special_needs.html
01354 660049 Email: info@bikecare.co.uk


National Parks
https://bit.ly/2sXSxGi
Our National parks are there for everyone to enjoy, they are available to
everyone, no matter what their access needs are. To find out about
accessible activities in your nearest National park visit their website.

The Bimblers
https://bit.ly/2sWICRf
The Bimblers is a travel blog for wheelchair users, slow travellers and
people with reduced mobility. Some very useful reviews on places to visit
on their blog.

DAYS OUT and ACCESSIBILITY

If you are planning a day out, plan ahead. Make sure that the venue you are
visiting is accessible and if they have any restrictions that might affect your
family.

Check to see if they have a changing places toilet (if needed) or
disabled facilities.

Check to see if they have concession tickets available if you offer
proof of disability, some venues accept a photo of your disabled blue
badge. Others might accept a copy of benefit letters like DLA or PIP. Some
venues might require you to book in advance, so it is always best to check
before you go.

Write a list to help you plan for the trip and tick things off as you go.

SECOND-HAND SPECIAL NEEDS EQUIPMENT

If you don’t want to buy or obtain a brand-new bicycle, you often see
second-hand bikes listed on websites. You can search by area on the
following, please remember to check any second-hand products out
thoroughly for safety reasons:

www.ebay.co.uk

www.gumtree.com

www.disabreg.pwp.blueyonder.co.uk/
A parent of a child with special needs has set up a facebook group, so
that other parents can buy and sell specialist items of equipment.

Special needs equipment (UK)
www.facebook.com/groups/SNEUK/

6


Accessible beaches and beach wheelchairs around the UK
http://bit.ly/2bwxnbP
Lists accessible beaches and those with specialist beach wheelchair hire.

Accessible days out for children with special needs
www.special-needs-kids.co.uk/Days-Out-Directory.htm
Email: enquiries@special-needs-kids.co.uk
An online resource directory.

Disabled Go www.disabledgo.com/home/
A website where you'll find detailed access information to thousands of
venues across the UK and the Republic of Ireland: shops, pubs, restaurants,
cinemas, theatres, railway stations, hotels, universities, hospitals and more.
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HYDROTHERAPY
is the use of water in the treatment of different conditions, including
arthritis. Hydrotherapy differs from swimming because it involves special
exercises that you do in a warm-water pool. The water temperature is
usually 33–36ºC, which is warmer than a typical swimming pool. Many
special needs schools have access to a hydrotherapy pool. There are a few
private hydrotherapy facilities available but in my experience there aren’t
many of those, unless you have a dog! (canine hydrotherapy). A way to get
around this might be to buy a hot tub for your garden, this can help to
relax a child’s muscles, reduce fatigue (and in my experience I have found it
calms them too) and of course it can be fun. If you purchase a new hot tub
ask the company if you can buy it VAT free, it could save you some money.
You can also hire a hot tub for 3-7 days for around £150-£250, it could be a
good way to try one out to see if it suits your family. Search the internet for
hot tubs and loads will come up. Several Unique families have purchased
an inflatable spa like the Lay-Z-Spa brand.
These can cost upwards from £300 for a
basic model.

Lay-Z-Spa Inflatable Hot Tubs
www.lay-z-spa.co.uk
0800 612 0457
Portable affordable hot tubs

YOGA www.adaptiveyogauk.com
01462 678 804 mobile: 07903 466 091
Email: info@adaptiveyogauk.com
Adaptive Yoga UK is an organisation bringing Yoga to everybody, reestablishing the mind-body connection for people living with disability,
trauma or loss. In Adaptive Yoga, classical yoga postures are adapted with
the use of props and assistants to meet the needs of students living with a
disability. They aim to provide the experience of the pose, whatever the
level of the participant and to deepen the body-mind awareness. Classes
are held in West London but workshops are also available to carers to
learn how to use the techniques.
WALKS
Children who have a rare chromosome or
gene disorder often feel isolated from
enjoying things that other families enjoy and
take for granted such as just going for a walk.
Many local authorities and places of interest
have developed accessible routes for
wheelchairs and buggies. This website is a
database of those routes all over the UK,
which also mentions what facilities are
available.

Wheelchair walks www.walkswithwheelchairs.com
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CYCLING GROUPS AND ORGANISATIONS

If you don’t want to buy a bike, or if you want to ‘try before you buy’ there
are many organisations all over the UK that can hire out specialist bikes
for the day or for a timed session at their venue, here are links to some of
those organisations/groups. If there isn’t one mentioned for your area,
please visit:

Cycling for All http://cyclingforall.org/
Please note: booking in advance is essential in some groups.

UK WIDE


Charlottes Tandems http://charlottestandems.weebly.com/
Loan tandems to (and only to) people with disabilities or special needs for
free, who are unable to ride a bike safely on their own, so that they can
enjoy the wonders of cycling. Based in
Gloucestershire and now have many outposts
throughout the UK.

GetKidsGoing www.getkidsgoing.com
020 7481 8110
Email: info@getkidsgoing.com
Get Kids Going! is a National charity which
gives disabled children and young people - up
to the age of 26 yrs - the wonderful
opportunity of participating in sport. It helps
provide specialist sports wheelchairs and
trikes.

London Cycling Campaign (LCC)
https://bit.ly/2sDGHBE
LCC publishes an All Ability & special needs
Guide offering advice on how people with
disabilities and special needs can get cycling.
Rough Riderz MTB Club
www.roughriderz.co.uk
01772 562883 Email: phil@roughriderz.co.uk
This all-inclusive mountain biking club
includes reviews of four-wheeled mountain bikes and trails in UK and
continental Europe where they can be used. Contact details given are for
Phil Hall, the club secretary.



Tandem Club www.tandem-club.org.uk
01908 282485
Organises rides, pairing sighted and visually impaired riders. Also useful if
you are anxious about someone with epilepsy, cycling alone. UK wide,
please call to find your nearest club.
7

LONDON AND THE SOUTH EAST

Companion Cycling www.companioncycling.org.uk
07961 344 545 email: info@companioncycling.org.uk
A huge variety of cycles for hire in Bushy Park, Middlesex and
‘companions’ to ride with. This is ideal for those who cannot ride solo.

London Cycling Campaign www.lcc.org.uk
020 7928 7220
Publishes an excellent booklet ‘All Ability Cycling for Greater London’ with
information on the various types of bike suitable for riders with
disabilities, and a useful names and addresses list which covers the whole
country, not just London.

Bikeworks - Community Cycle Centre www.bikeworks.org.uk
020 7602 5101
An all-ability cycling programme promoting confidence in cycling within
the learning / disabled community.
In the London boroughs of Tower Hamlets, Hackney & Kensington
Chelsea


On Your Bike, Ealing Mencap www.ealingmencap.org.uk
020 8566 9575
The project has eight recumbent tricycles bicycles and go-karts available
for hire to ride in Perivale Park. Adults only.

Redbridge Cycling Centre www.redbridgecyclingcentre.co.uk/
0208 500 9359
Redbridge Cycling Centre is a facility for cyclists of all abilities and a
number of adapted bikes for disabled users.

Cycle 4 All (Barking and Dagenham) www.cycle4all.com
07817 750800 email: info@cycle4all.com
Road bikes, Mountain bikes, BMX, Tandems, Trikes, Karts, Recumbents,
and Hand-Cycles are available to use.


Longline surf school (Northern Ireland)
https://longlinesurfschool.co.uk
07738128507 Email: info@longlinesurfschool.co.uk
Special needs lessons

The Wave project www.waveproject.co.uk/
01637 820830 Email: info@waveproject.co.uk
The surf therapy charity founded in Cornwall but now offering surfing
lessons for people with all abilities across the UK; The Wave Project brings
people together through surfing.
SWIMMING and HYDROTHERAPY
Learning to swim is great for confidence building in the water. There are
specialist teachers for children with all types of disabilities. For children/
adults that are incontinent there is specialist swimwear available.

Swim England
https://bit.ly/2JSdsVw
Find a swimming club suitable to your
needs.

Fledglings
https://bit.ly/2Mmg7p9
01799 541 807
Email: enquiries@fledglings.org.uk
Specialist swimwear and other products.

Incy Wincy www.incywincy.net
0844 875 4645/ 01189560295
Email: info@incywincy.net
Incy Wincy sell specialist swimwear and
buoyancy aids for children with special
needs.


Wheels for Wellbeing www.wheelsforwellbeing.org.uk
020 7346 8482
A charity which supports disabled people to cycle in London (Croydon
Arena, Herne Hill Velodrome and Ladywell Arena). Whatever impairment,
long term health condition or disability. Charge per session.

Learning how to swim
has given my daughter
more confidence. 


Brighton, East Sussex https://bit.ly/2xqJGlI
Email: brightonwheelchairbike@gmail.com
Wheelchair Bike Available to The Disabled Community In Sussex. Brighton
Wheelchair Bike hire is charged per day (including bike drop off & pick up
at Brighton & Hove Seafront)

8
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SAILING

RYA Sailability https://bit.ly/2l6avTk
0844 556 9550 Email: sailability@rya.org.uk
A national programme enabling people with disabilities to try sailing and
take part regularly. Sailing is open to anyone, no matter what age or
disability. You don’t need to be able-bodied, or even a strong swimmer.
The network of approved Sailability sites will have boats and facilities to
cater for everyone. The Royal Yachting Association Sailability project is also
a great source of information, with opportunities for sailing with a disability
and a search tool for Sailability clubs around the country.

Northern Ireland: Belfast Lough
Sailability https://bit.ly/2LhmNEx

www.belfastloughsailability.com/
07599 689280
Encourages people with disabilities to
learn to sail. With a qualified
instructor, you can get out onto Belfast
Lough in a specially designed or adapted
boat.

Scotland:
01505 842882 ext 21
Scotland's Sailability centre is located at
Castle Semple Centre in
Lochwinnoch, Renfrewshire.
SURFING
Some surf schools offer lessons for
disabled surfers.

Big Blue Surf School in Bude,
Cornwall
www.bigbluesurfschool.com/autistic-and-disabled-surfing
01288 331764 email: info@bigbluesurfschool.co.uk
The Big Blue Surf School has teamed up with the charity Surf Relief to offer
subsidised lessons for anyone under 25 with a disability, including
Down’s syndrome, autism and Asperger syndrome. If independent surfing
isn’t possible for any reason, they’ll take you tandem wave-riding with an
instructor.

Discovery Surf School in Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon
www.discoverysurf.com/lessons-courses.html
Provides surf lessons to people of all ages and abilities. Staff are
particularly experienced with autistic children.

Glide Surf School in Cromer, Norfolk http://glidesurfschool.co.uk
07966 392227 Provide subsidised surf lessons.
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Thames Valley Adventure Playground www.tvap.co.uk
01628 628599 Email: theplayground@tvap.co.uk
Based on a 2.5 acre site adjacent to the A4 in Taplow, near Maidenhead,
the Playground is open to children and adults with all types of special
need, however, mild or profound, their siblings and parents/carers. Open
Tuesday to Saturday all year round, Fridays are reserved for adults with
special needs. Special bikes and go karts to ride.

We Cycle Too www.weplaytoo.org.uk/cycle.html
07572985176 Email: wecycletoo@hotmail.co.uk
We Cycle Too is a project for children with special needs, which is a part
of We Play Too - a special needs playground based within Brooklands
park, Lancing, West Sussex. Booking is now required

South West and West
Bristol Union of Disability Sport www.budsandsuds.org/bud.asp
Email: sport@bristol.gov.uk
Loan tandems to people with disabilities or special needs for free, who are
unable to ride a bike safely on their own. Also a multi-sports club for
children with a disability as well as their siblings and Friends, at Horfield
Leisure Centre.

Bideford Bicycle Hire www.bidefordbicyclehire.co.uk
01237 424123
The cycle hire centre is open daily. It is just south of the river bridge in
Bideford, on the Tarka Trail, a former railway line now a trail for walkers
and cyclists running across the Torridge estuary or up the wooded river
valley. There is an adult tricycle or a wheelchair tandem for hire in case a
standard bicycle is not suitable.


Bridge Bike hire
01208 813050
Email bridgebikehire@btconnect.com
Bikes for all ages including Special Needs. A full
range of Burley Buggies, Childs Trailer bikes,
Trikes, Adult Trailer bikes.
The Camel trail, Wadebridge, Cornwall
NORTH EAST

Cyclops www.cyclopsnt.org
07974 720002
Based in North Shields, has hand cranked and special needs bikes as well
as conventional bikes.

Gateway Wheelers www.gatewaywheelers.org.uk/
Sarah Young (Development Officer) 0791 390 5422
Email: officegatewaywheelers@yahoo.co.uk
9

NORTH WEST

Wheels for All 0161 794 1926.
Wheels for All aims to get people with disabilities cycling. They have 5 sites
in the North West where cycles can be hired.

Simply Cycling www.simply-cycling.org
07871 621778 Email: sueblaylock2708@aol.com
a not-for-profit organisation, incorporating Wythenshawe Wheelers
all-ability cycling club in Wythenshawe and Trafford Wheelers in Stretford.
Open every day, cost per session.

Get Cycling CiC www.getcycling.org.uk/
My daughter goes to an
01904 636812
SEN cycling scheme called
Email: admin@getcycling.org.uk
"you can bike too" in
For hire enquiries: hire@getcycling.org.uk
Cambridge. It's fab, they
Get cycling in York.
have lots of different
types of special needs
MIDLANDS AND EAST ANGLIA
trikes, tandems and

You can bike too
wheelchair cycles etc. It's
www.youcanbiketoo.org/
in a park and you pay as
01223 420060
you go £5 a session. You
Based in Cambridge, they have lots of
get an instructor to help
different types of special needs trikes,
you if needed. It has
tandems and wheelchair cycles etc. It's in a
meant that she can
park and you pay as you go. You get an
practise cycling without
instructor to help you if needed.
us having to buy a trike.
The instructor also sets
goals for her to work
towards


The Special Needs Adventure
Playground www.snapcannock.co.uk/
01543 579286
Designed specifically for children with special
needs. Complete with outdoors adventure play
equipment, including an aerial runway, cycle track with specially adapted
bikes, a sand pit, indoors soft play area, craft room and a multi-sensory
room. It is the only one of its kind in the Chase and West Midlands.
SCOTLAND

Talking Tandems http://talkingtandems.org/
07810 292237. Based in Fife, gives rides to partially sighted people

WALES

The pedal power project www.cardiffpedalpower.org
Pontcanna: 029 2039 0713 Cardiff Bay: 07775 616411
Pedal Power has accessible cycling centres. They operate out of two
centres, one near the city centre and one in Cardiff Bay. They have an
extensive range of different cycles for hire, from standard bikes and
tandems and specially designed tricycles for all abilities and ages.
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FISHING

British Disabled Angling Association
https://bdaa.co.uk/ email: info@bdaa.co.uk
The British Disabled Angling Association
(BDAA) was founded to develop opportunities
for disabled people of all ages and abilities to
access the activity of fishing in the UK.
HORSE RIDING
Many children enjoy taking part in riding or
riding/grooming horses. It is good therapy
(Hippotherapy) for children with a chromosome or gene disorder. For those that aren’t able to climb onto a horse,
some groups have wheelchair accessible carts that a horse can pull behind
it, or carriage driving. Riding for the Disabled offers horse-riding at centres
around the UK.
For more information contact:

The Riding for the Disabled Association (RDA) www.rda.org.uk/
RDA National Office
01926 492915 Email: info@rda.org.uk

Avon Riding Centre in Bristol www.avonridingcentre.org.uk/
0117 959 0266 Email: reception@avonridingcentre.org.uk
has an indoor and outdoor arena with all-weather surface and a simulator.

Calvert Trust Riding Centre near Keswick
www.calvert-trust.org.uk/facilities/riding-school
017687 72255 Email: enquiries@calvertlakes.org.uk
Offers riding or trap-driving sessions with qualified instructors and the
centre is fully accessible.

Clywd Special Riding Centre near Wrexham, North Wales
www.clwydspecialridingcentre.co.uk/
01352 770 446 Email: info@clwydspecialridingcentre.co.uk
Offers riding or carriage driving.

The Diamond Centre for Disabled
Riders in Carshalton, Surrey
www.diamondcentre.org.uk/
020 8643 7764
Email: admin@diamondcentre.org.uk
Diamond provides therapeutic riding and
carriage driving for children and adults
with disabilities.
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LEISURE PURSUITS
CANAL BOATING
Canal boating has become very popular with many people and some boats
are able to take people in wheelchairs for both holidays and day trips. Here
are just a few………….

Accessible boating www.accessibleboating.org.uk
07934 926683
A Charity offering opportunities for people with access difficulties to go
boating on the Basingstoke Canal from Colt Hill Wharf, Odiham in
Hampshire.

Canalability www.canalability.org.uk/
01279 424444 Email: hello@canalability.org.uk
Canal boat mooring on the outskirts of Harlow on the Essex / Hertfordshire
border. Boating without boundaries. Day trips for people with disabilities.

New Horizons www.newhorizons.org.uk/
Bookings: 07413 565150
Email: info@newhorizons.org.uk
Day cruises are normally along either the Macclesfield Canal or the Peak
Forest Canal.
CINEMA VISITS

CEA card www.ceacard.co.uk/
01244 526 016
Email: info@ceacard.co.uk
The CEA Card is a national card scheme
developed for UK cinemas by the UK
Cinema Association (UKCA).The Card
enables a disabled cinema guest to receive a complimentary ticket for someone
to go with them when they visit a
participating cinema. The Card is also one
way for cinemas to make sure they look
after their disabled guests. The CEA Card
is available to applicants aged 8 years and
above.
To apply, you will need:

Proof of eligibility

A photo

Payment of £6.00
You no longer need a code to renew your
CEA Card. The Card is valid for one year from the date of issue. You can pay
for your card online or by post.
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Bikeability Wales www.bikeabilitywales.org.uk/
07584044284 or 07968109145 Email: bikeabilitywales@ymail.com
Based in Swansea at the Dunvant Rugby Club they have many specially
designed bikes available to ride including Go-Karts, KMX Karts, Quad cycles,
Trikes, Tandems and Wheelchair Transporters.Charge per session.
These are just a few of the cycling schemes available, many more councils
are now providing Wheels for Wellbeing and other sports in local sports
and leisure centres, so please do contact your nearest centre to find out
what is available close to where you live.

CYCLING AND OTHER DISABLED SPORTS
Many more disabled young people will have been inspired by the olympics/
paralympics to take up a sport for fitness and maybe even with the
possibility that if they were able to work hard enough, they might qualify for
the Paralympic team in future years. Here are a few organisations that
could help with advice:

British Cycling http://new.britishcycling.org.uk/disability
0161 274 2021 Email: disability@britishcycling.org.uk

British Paralympic Association (BPA) http://paralympics.org.uk
020 7842 5789 Email: info@paralympics.org.uk
A registered charity responsible for selecting, funding and managing
Britain's teams at the Paralympic Games and Paralympic Winter Games.
They also operate talent identification days to find the disabled sporting
stars of the future.

English Federation of Disability Sport www.efds.co.uk/
01509 227750
English Federation of Disability Sport is the national body for disabled
people in sport and physical activity throughout England. The charity aims
to increase opportunities at all levels of participation.

Parasport
http://parasport.org.uk/find-a-club/
020 7842 5789
Email: info@parasport.org.uk
There are many sports that disabled people can
take part in these days. Find out if there is a club
near you

Archery

Boccia

Canoeing

Football

Gymnastics

Table Tennis

Wheelchair basketball/Football
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Special Olympics www.specialolympics.org/
Special Olympics has become more and more popular throughout the world and several of our
members, that are affected by a rare
chromosome or gene disorder, take part and have
won medals for their achievements. To find out
more about participating in Special Olympics in the
Uk please visit: www.specialolympicsgb.org.uk/
Anyone with an intellectual disability is eligible to
participate in the Special Olympics programme
regardless of age or ability level. Special Olympics
GB offers a full range of training and competition
opportunities in summer and winter sports to all
people with intellectual disabilities in Great
Britain. They also have a Young Athletes
Programme™ for children aged 2-7 years.
Children and adults with intellectual disabilities
who participate in the Special Olympics sports programme
develop improved physical fitness and motor skills, greater
self-confidence and a more positive self-image.

DISABILITY SPORT ORGANISATIONS

If your child would like to try a sport there are lots of different ones
available to try, often as taster sessions. Contact the organisations below
to find out more, or alternatively ask at your sports and leisure centre.

Boccia http://gb-boccia.org
Boccia is a sport designed for athletes with severe impairments and has
no Olympic equivalent. It is a target ball sport similar in principle to bowls
but is played indoors with soft leather balls.

Disability Gymnastics
www.british-gymnastics.org/discover/disability-gymnastics
Find a club near you.

Disability Sport Northern Ireland www.dsni.co.uk
028 9046 9925

Disability Sport Scotland www.scottishdisabilitysport.com
0131 317 1130 Email: admin@scottishdisabilitysport.com

Disability Sport Wales www.disabilitysportwales.com
0300 300 3115

Doing Sport Differently http://bit.ly/2cRWkjf
‘Doing Sport Differently’ is a comprehensive guide to accessing sports and
leisure opportunities in your area.
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Wheelpower www.wheelpower.org.uk/WPower
01296 395995 email (general enquiries): info@wheelpower.org.uk
WheelPower are dedicated to providing opportunities for disabled people
to find a sport they enjoy and provide opportunities throughout the year
to introduce people to wheelchair sport.

SKI-ING and SNOWSPORTS

There are several specialist skiing and snowsports teachers for children
with special needs. Here are a few organisations (UK and Overseas) that
can help your child to achieve a snow sport dream.

Association Antenne Handicap www.antenne-handicap.fr
Email: contact@antenne-handicap.fr
Association Antenne Handicap in France facilitates the access and the
practice of skiing to all children and adults with a physical, mental or
sensory disability.

Disability Snowsport UK www.disabilitysnowsport.org.uk
01479 861272 Email: admin@disabilitysnowsport.org.uk
Working to make sure that anyone with a disability, learning, sensory or
physical, can ski or snowboard alongside other people.
Based in Aviemore, Scotland.

Impossible Dream www.impossibledream.org.uk
Rent ski-bobs and ski equipment

Redpoint www.redpoint.co.uk/
01978 281282 Email: sales@redpoint.co.uk
Adaptive ski holidays for all the family.

Ski 2 Freedom Foundation
http://ski2freedom.com/en
is an organisation set up to enable disabled, special needs and
disadvantaged children and adults to participate in snowsports and
mountain activities.


Ski Club UK https://bit.ly/2mxnSj5


Ski Schule www.skischule-a-z.at
A Ski School in the Alberg region of Austria that is particularly well set up
for disability skiing, with sit-ski equipment in-house.


Snozone UK www.snozoneuk.com/

0333 0030 520 Email: snowteammk@snozoneuk.com
Located at both Milton Keynes and Castleford. Snozone offers adaptive
Skiing & Snowboarding.
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